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[See Chronicle 10/01/91 for previous coverage of coup.] Oct. 1: Venezuelan President Carlos Andres
Perez said that he would support the use of a multinational force to restore President Jean Bertrand
Aristide to power. US officials announced that Washington will not recognize the military junta,
and suspension of $85 million in economic aid. Jean Casimir, Aristide's appointee for ambassador
to the US, presented his credentials to President George Bush. Caribbean Rights a human rights
organization, headquartered in Kingston, Jamaica requested that all nations in the region suspend
trade relations with Haiti. In Miami (Florida, US), hundreds of protestors demonstrated in the
streets of "Little Haiti." Oct. 2: In a telephone message from Washington broadcast over the private
Radio Metropole (Port-au-Prince), Aristide called on loyal members of the military to "capture"
Brig.Gen. Raoul Cedras. Aristide told Haitians to "hold on, don't lose faith," since the military
uprising would be settled within "a matter of days." In a statement read on the state-run TV
network, the army gave members of Aristide's armed guard 72 hours to turn in their weapons,
"or their names will be published in the newspapers" and "official action taken." The military
also called on civil servants to return to work, and on all Haitians to resume normal activities.
Organization of American States (OAS) member-nations unanimously proposed a resolution
which included the following points: reiterate condemnation of the coup as articulated by the OAS
permanent council Sept. 30; implementation of a political, diplomatic, economic and financial
boycott against the military junta; dispatch of a diplomatic mission to Haiti to convince the junta
to reinstate Aristide; recommendation to suspend all but food and medical assistance programs;
recommendation to the Inter-American Human Rights Commission to take necessary steps to
guarantee protection of human rights in Haiti. Haitian Prime Minister Rene Preval issued a call for
civil disobedience on the part of average citizens to protest the coup. Pentagon sources reported
that "less than 500" US Marines were sent to the naval base at Guantanamo Bay in Cuba to prepare
for eventual evacuation of US citizens from Haiti. According to the State Department, about 7,000
US citizens are currently residing in Haiti. The 12 member-nations of the European Economic
Community suspended all economic aid to Haiti and called for restoration of constitutionallymandated authorities. President Bush said he was "reluctant to use force" to reestablish democracy
in Haiti. Venezuelan President Carlos Andres Perez announced the cut-off of all aid to Haiti. He
also proposed suspending Haiti's status as a beneficiary under the San Jose Pact. Oct. 3: During
an emergency session, the 34 member- nations of the OAS unanimously approved the resolution
proposed Oct. 2. The vote followed a plea by Aristide for OAS members to tell "the criminals
who have taken power" that the world community will treat them as pariahs if they fail to restore
democracy. The resolution also recognized the Aristide administration as Haiti's only legitimate
government, and recommended that members impose diplomatic isolation against the military
junta, as well as suspension of all economic, trade and financial ties, and prohibition of weapons
shipments. In the event diplomatic measures fail, the resolution calls for member-nations "to adopt
all additional measures which may be necessary and appropriate...to bring about the immediate
reinstatement of President Aristide to the exercise of his legitimate authority." The resolution did
not specify the nature of such additional measures. US Asst. Secretary of State for Inter-American
Affairs Bernard Aronson described the resolution "the toughest and strongest...in the history of
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the OAS." According to US Secretary of State James Baker, a proposal submitted by Venezuela,
Jamaica and Canada to use military force as a last resort was rejected, but could be reconsidered
if current measures are unsuccessful. Venezuelan military troops were placed on alert in case
they are needed to participate in a multinational force bound for Haiti. During a televised news
conference, Brig.Gen. Cedras told reporters he would receive the OAS mission due in Haiti on
Oct. 4, but would not comply with the demand to reinstate Aristide. Cedras declared he was not
the head of government, and that it was up to the National Assembly to determine who will run
the government. The general said, "There is no military government. I am not the president of
any military government." Cedras also said he had refused requests that he lead the coup. Cedras
said he would attempt to convince the assembly where Aristide supporters are in the minority that
Aristide violated the constitution by "flagrant" abuse of power and should be replaced. Such a
move would clear the way for appointment of an interim president, who would be required by law
to call elections within 90 days. According to an unconfirmed report by Radio Lumiere, between
30 and 40 people were killed by soldiers in the low- income Chabolas neighborhood, located in
west Port-au-Prince. Notimex reported that 40 civilians had been killed by soldiers in the Lamentin
neighborhood (southern sector of the capital), following the discovery of a soldier's corpse in the
area. The report was not confirmed. By the end of the day, the death toll in Haiti was estimated at
between 150 and 350. A resolution condemning the coup, proposed by the US, was not approved
by the UN Security Council. China and other Council members refused to support the resolution,
described as a "dangerous precedent for interference in the internal affairs of member nations."
Capt. Danny Toussaint, commander of the 48th Infantry Company and deputy chief of security
for deposed president Aristide, resigned from the army in protest of Cedras' "lack of respect for
the constitutional order," and the massacre of civilians by soldiers since the military take-over.
Toussaint said he had been tortured, humiliated and threatened with death by military personnel. In
a press release, the Haitian military reiterated prohibition of any form of protest or public meetings,
"in order to guarantee the safety of human lives and property." Port-au-Prince mayor Evans Paul,
scheduled to speak at a meeting disrupted by police and military officers, went into hiding. Family
members reported that radio commentator Jacques Caraibes, abducted Sept. 29 during the coup,
had been murdered. According to a statement issued by army headquarters, "While all responsible
people are involved in discussions to set things right, the former government is doing all it can
to get foreign armies to invade Haiti...No foreign military will come to occupy or lead the country
of the sons of Dessalines." After Jean-Jacques Dessalines defeated Napoleon's military forces,
Haiti declared political independence in 1804. Oct. 4: A delegation led by OAS Secretary General
Joao Baena Soares arrived in Haiti. Delegation members included Bernard W. Aronson and the
foreign ministers of Argentina, Bolivia, Canada, Costa Rica, Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, and
Venezuela. Most shops and plants in Port-au-Prince remained closed for the fifth consecutive day.
After continuous radio reports of clashes between security forces and Aristide supporters, the
army banned radio and TV broadcasts. The move was justified on the ground that such reports
"incite violence." According to Jean Dominique, director of independent Radio Haiti Inter, soldiers
ransacked Radio Lumiere. On Thursday, Lumiere broadcast coverage of a massacre. President Bush
assured Aristide of Washington's support in efforts to return him to power, and signed an executive
order freezing Haitian government property and bank accounts in the US. Oct. 5: At a press
conference, Cedras presented a list of grievances against Aristide and denied that the army is ruling
the country. He implied that Aristide's return might be possible under unspecified conditions. Later
in the day, in several radio broadcasts the army reiterated the following: "Aristide's return is not
negotiable, and the rumor is a ploy by supporters of the Aristide administration and the foreign
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media...This rumor is a serious matter which has angered the entire army." Cedras accused Aristide
of inciting mob violence and trampling the constitution. Comparing Aristide's government to the
Duvalier family dictatorship of 29 years, Cedras said the coup was "a correction of the democratic
process." Prime Minister Rene Preval was transported by US, Canadian and Venezuelan embassy
vehicles to the airport to meet with the OAS delegation. After the meeting, Preval returned to an
undisclosed location. Cedras called the move "a violation of international law." A local radio report
indicated that one alternative being considered was the appointment of Senate leader Dejean
Bellizaire to the presidency. Bellizaire, a member of the rightist National Patriotic Movement and
political opponent of Aristide, is among the 11 members of an "interparliamentary crisis committee"
established after the coup. Independent Sen. Julio Larosiliere said a second option under discussion
was the appointment of an interim president, to be selected from members of the Supreme Court.
Nicaraguan Presidency Minister Antonio Lacayo told reporters that Nicaragua would be willing to
send troops to Haiti if the OAS decides to dispatch a multinational force. Oct. 6: The OAS mission
to Haiti returned to Washington following two days of discussions. Spokespersons said no progress
was made in terms of restoring Aristide to power. In a joint statement, Haiti's major political parties
urged the National Assembly to appoint a provisional president "to avoid chaos that threatens the
very foundation of the nation." Oct. 7: Dominican Republic President Joaquin Balaguer said he had
instructed the Dominican Embassy in Port-au-Prince to refuse entry to any Haitians seeking asylum.
Since the day of the coup, the border between the two nations has remained closed. Balaguer
condemned the coup, but hinted that he would not support the eventual use of military force to
resolve the crisis. Haiti's "interparliamentary crisis committee" was dissolved after failing to reach
agreement on the appointment of an interim president. A nine-member OAS delegation returned
to Haiti with the objective of preventing coup leaders from naming an interim president. While
the delegation was meeting with Cedras at the airport, a group of about 70 soldiers arrived. The
soldiers grabbed Port-au-Prince mayor and former Aristide campaign manager Evans Paul, who
was waiting to meet with the OAS team, and dragged him away. The OAS delegation returned
to Washington following the incident. According to reports broadcast on Haitian state-run radio,
lawmakers meeting at the Legislative Palace decided on a replacement for Aristide. The decision
came less than one hour after a group of about 150 soldiers, some aboard tanks, had surrounded
the building and fired shots into the air. Although no one was shot during the incident, several
lawmakers were reportedly struck by gun butts wielded by soldiers. The legislators agreed to invoke
Article 149 of the constitution, calling for a Supreme Court judge to take over as president, followed
by elections in 90 days. Aristide would not be permitted to run in such elections, as Haitian law
prohibits consecutive-term presidencies. An unidentified member of the Assembly cited by foreign
journalists said the legislators had intended to apply Article 148, under which the prime minister
and the cabinet would run the government during the president's absence. The soldiers, he added,
forced the legislators into adopting Article 149. A spokesperson for Aristide's political party called
for foreign military intervention as the only solution to the crisis. US State Department officials
hinted that the Bush administration was backing away from its initial stance of firm commitment to
Aristide's return to power as the only solution to the crisis. One official said that although the White
House wanted to clearly demonstrate it will not tolerate the overthrow of elected governments, at
the same time the Bush administration is concerned by alleged human rights abuses by Aristide's
supporters. [Basic data from Economia Hoy, Reporte (Venezuela), 10/02/91; Inter Press Service,
10/02/91, 10/03/91; Spanish news service EFE, 10/01/91, 10/03/91, 10/05-07/91; AFP, AP, 9/30-10/07/91;
Washington Post, 10/03/91, 10/04/91, 10/05/91; Xinhua, Notimex, 10/03/91, 10/04/91, 10/07/91;
Deutsch Press Agentur, 10/04/91, 10/07/91]
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